Date

Language / Targeted audience

Summary of the Disinformation

Link to the disinformation story

12.10.2015 GEO, RUS

Anti-NATO meeting. NATO integration of Georgia
is a utopia. Necessity to restore Russian
domination in South Caucasus.

http://sputnikgeorgia.com/politics/20151009/228724031
.html

Disproof

Reported by

12.10.2015
18.10.2015 RUS, UKR

Hillary Clinton linked to Illuminati. NTV reported
that Ukrainians had allegedly started teaching their
children with a special “Bandera” educational
primer. The Russian Embassy in Great Britain
posted a fake photo on its official Twitter page of a
group of British World War II veterans. And
Izvestiya newspaper reported that the American
group Limp Bizkit would give concerts in the wartorn eastern Ukrainian cities of Donetsk and
Luhansk.

14.10.2015 GEO

Negative aspects of the NATO-Georgia active
cooperation. Russia’s expected reaction is logical http://sputnikthreatening national security issues. Growing
georgia.com/analytics/20151014/2287700
disappointment and nihilism of Georgian population 42.html
about NATO is the result of Western policy.

Office of the State Minister of
Georgia on European and
Euro-Atlantic Integration

14.10.2015 GEO

http://www.geworld.ge/NEW/?page=view&
art=7192-britanetis-dazvervis-eqsgentidasavleti-gacofebulia-imit-rom-rusetinatoze-swrafad-moqme http://sputnikSuccess stories about Russian military operation in georgia.com/actual/20151014/228779207.
Syria. Russia became leader of global policy
html

Office of the State Minister of
Georgia on European and
Euro-Atlantic Integration

14.10.2015 GEO

USA as an evil symbol. USA is the reason of
“Islamic State”, “Al-Qaeda” and “Taliban”

http://www.geworld.ge/NEW/?page=view&
art=7179-rusetma-natos-qolga-kaspiiszRvidan-gaxvrita
http://geworld.ge/NEW/?page=view&art=7
200-%E2%80%9Cislamurisaxelmwifos%E2%80%9D--mebrZolebs%E2%80%9Ctoiotas%E2%80%9Davtomobilebit-aSS-da-didi-britanetiamaragebda

Office of the State Minister of
Georgia on European and
Euro-Atlantic Integration

16.10.2015 SWE, RUS

Pro-Kremlin media took advantage of a story
about first male and trans rape victims centre
in Stockholm. Sputnik has related this story to
articles with headlines "EU: Sometimes crimes
do have a nationality" and "Finland launches
sex-ed for migrants, not to end like Sweden."
MK Inter, on the other hand, spoke about
"sexual immorality / obscenity" of the
Scandinavians.

http://se.sputniknews.com/norden/201510
16/737827/sverige-valdtakt.html;
http://www.mk.ru/social/2015/10/16/vshvedskom-centre-dlya-iznasilovannykhmuzhchin-obyasnili-kak-ikhzashhishhayut.html

Marcin de Kaminski, policy
specialist, Sida

18.10.2015 GEO

Minister of Defence spend money of Georgians
buying French anti-aircraft missile, which will
negatively impact on the social situation of the
population. And it will not protect us from Russia
aggression because of its military power to
manage fight even in long distance (Syria). Minister
of Defence prefers to follow Western opinion, than
think about people. Turkey is a forgotten
aggressor, but Russia is current issues. NATO,
neither USA will help Georgia.
http://marshalpress.ge/?p=12348

Office of the State Minister of
Georgia on European and
Euro-Atlantic Integration

18.10.2015
19.10.2015 GEO, RUS

http://www.geworld.ge/NEW/?page=view&
art=7210-evrohumanizmi-da-evropaDanish zoo officials carve up a lion carcass and
romliskenac-miviswrafit http://sputnikdisplay its blood-red organs in a public dissection - georgia.com/video/20151019/228818116.
“This is European Humanity”
html

Office of the State Minister of
Georgia on European and
Euro-Atlantic Integration

Office of the State Minister of
Georgia on European and
Euro-Atlantic Integration

http://www.stopfake.org/en/stopfakenews56-english-with-michael-getto/

StopFake.org

18.10.2015
20.10.2015 UKR, RUS

Ukrainian television channels were forbidden
to show pictures of a Poroshenko - Putin
handshake

A lot of Ukrainian TV channels, including
"Channel 5", which is owned by Petro
Poroshenko, actually have shown the
handshake:
- http://tsn.ua/video/video-novini/detalirozmovi-glav-chotiroh-derzhav-u-parizhizalishayutsya-nevidomimi.html
(1min 52 sec)
http://lifenews.ru/news/165072;
- http://fakty.ictv.ua/ua/index/viewhttp://www.kp.ru/daily/26447.5/3317493/; media/id/104286/album/93
http://www.mk.ru/politics/2015/10/19/poros (5min 9 sec)
henko-zastesnyalsya-rukopozhatiyahttp://www.stopfake.org/ukrainskimputina-i-zapretil-ukrainskim-telekanalam- telekanalam-ne-zapreshhali-pokazyvatego-pokazyvat.html
rukopozhatie-putina-i-poroshenko/

19.10.2015 RUS

Western elites are split because of Russian
sanctions. The politicians are forced to speak
against their will.

https://russian.rt.com/article/124464

Dmytri Spivak, Dragomanov
University

19.10.2015 RUS, UKR

MH 17: separatist Youtube channel "TV
Novorossija" accuses the Ukrainian side in the
crash.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VwFD
KWwJTfA
Dutch Safety Board Report

Oleksandr Nykonorov,
journalist

19.10.2015 RUS, UKR

Sergei Lavrov: Russian minority in Ukraine
oppressed by nationalist government

https://russian.rt.com/article/124531

Oles Datsko, journalist;
StopFake.org

http://www.eeas.europa.eu/statements/docs Dmytri Spivak, Dragomanov
/2014/140612_01_en.pdf
University
The last poll regarding this subject (from
May this year) by Alpha Research Agency
showed that the annexation of Crimea and
ongoing conflict in
Ukraine has led to a decrease of sympathy
of the Bulgarian public, 30 per cent
respondents said they have a worse opinion
on Russia than before the conflict.
“Bulgarians continue to like Russia but they
do not believe that it can be a model for
[Bulgaria’s] development and offer more
secure guarantees for prosperity and
development than membership in the EU
Ivo Indzhev, political journalist
and NATO,” said Alpha Research
and author

19.10.2015 BGR

Rossiyskaya Gazeta claims that "majority of
Bulgarians sympathize with Russia and the foreign http://www.rg.ru/2015/10/19/bratushkipolicy of Kremlin is respected by many of them".
site.html

19.10.2015 ENG

"Holodomor has been recognized by the
Holodomor, that killed millions of people in the
independent Ukraine and many other
years 1932-33, is a lie invented by the West in
http://sputniknews.com/politics/20151019/ countries as a genocide of the Ukrainian
close cooperation with Nazi Germany and pro-Nazi 1028730561/holodomor-hoax-inventedpeople carried out by the Soviet Union"
Ukrainian nationalists.
hitler-west.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Holodomor

19.10.2015 ENG

Although Russia does not threaten any country,
NATO has long chosen Moscow as their
archenemy. But this aggressive rhetoric is only
working up to a point.

RUS (mainly audience in
19.10.2015 Kaliningrad and Baltic states)

Lithuanian president Dalia Grybauskaitė visits
Israel in an attempt to prevent Russia and the West
from getting closer. Russia is main partner of the
West in Military operation against ISIS, cooperates
with the US on Syria operation. All this reduces
http://www.rubaltic.ru/article/politika-idisagreements, creates better environment for
obshchestvo/191015-gribauskayte-edet-vdialogue on Ukraine.
izrail/

President of Lithuania visited Israel on an
official visit on October 19-21. Discussions
focused on the most relevant issues relating
to regional security and bilateral
cooperation, business, innovations, cyber
security, energy. https://www.lrp.lt/en/press- an official body within the EU
centre/press-releases/6607/2015-10
Member states

Drunk Ukrainian soldiers tried for an attack in the
region "Volvo Center" in Donetsk

General Staff stated that this information is
not true:
http://www.pravda.com.ua/news/2015/10/20 Oleksandr Nykonorov,
/7085546/
journalist

20.10.2015 RUS, UKR

Galia Ackerman, writer,
journalist, historian

http://sputniknews.com/politics/20151019/
1028747629/nato-russia-defensehttps://twitter.com/LT_MFA_Stratcom/status an official body within the EU
spending-enemy.html
/641950110860083200
Member states

http://rusvesna.su/news/1445342269

RUS (mainly audience in
20.10.2015 Kaliningrad and Baltic states)

Lithuanian - Polish interconnection will not bring
energy security. The idea of energy independence
is politically motivated myth, hardly feasible and too http://www.rubaltic.ru/article/ekonomika-iexpensive. There are no alternatives for Russian
biznes/201015-polsko-litovskiyhttp://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-15- an official body within the EU
energy resources (gas).
gazoprovod/
5844_en.htm
Member states

20.10.2015 ENG

USA helping extremists in Syria. "It's no secret
anymore that Islamic State emerged among the
Takfiri extremists who have been armed and
trained by the US." (...) "Incredible as it may seem,
US military officials do not scruple to proceed
with sending arms to al-Qaeda: in a testimony
before the US Congress General David Petreaus http://sputniknews.com/politics/20151020/
said he supports providing the group with US
1028825904/russia-bombs-terrorists-usweapons."
arms-alqaeda.html#ixzz3pJO2iW7P

Adam Nathan, European
Influence NGO

20.10.2015 RUS, UKR

Separatists promote and justify the creation of the
so-called Novorossia.

Oleksandr Nykonorov,
journalist

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W7Dp
QEN6Lws

Two Russian ”journalists” have concentrated in
their work releasing disinformation pieces about
Finland.
First of these two is Nadezda Jermolajeva, who
had studied journalism also in Finland for a year.
As an example, she wrote on October 13, 2015
that Finnish journalists would get fired because of
their opinions, especially for those that are differing
from the ”official line”, which she states to be proWest, pro-NATO, and against Russia. This piece
was published by Российская газета:
http://www.rg.ru/2015/10/13/zapret.html. She has
also written several fictitious stories on how Finnish
officials take children away from their Russian
mothers, see
http://www.rg.ru/2012/10/12/finny.html.
Second of the journalists, Dmitri Jermolajev,
husband of Jermolajeva and a persona non grata
in Latvia, has been the editor for Rossiiskie Vesti
(Российские Вести). He has been for example
behind a story, where he states Kokoomus (centreright party) is a revanchist movement and that
Finland has become in breach of Paris peace
treaty of 1947 by buying military equipment from
Germany, and increasing the collaboration with
NATO. This view was also echoed by his wife in
Rossiskaja Gazeta,
see: http://rg.ru/2015/05/19/tanki-site-anons.html.
Both of them seem to forget that the articles
concerning military equipment were nullified
already back in 1991.

analyst Pasi Eronen reporting
about Saara Jantunen’s
http://www.verkkouutiset.fi/kotimaa/iinfosota recently released book
%20nadezda%20jermolajeva-42242
Information War (in Finnish).

20.10.2015 RUS, UKR

Merkel promised no investments in Ukraine

http://www.bundeskanzlerin.de/Content/DE/
Podcast/2015/2015-10-17-VideoPodcast/links/downloadPDF.pdf?__blob=publicationFile&v=3;
http://www.stopfake.org/fejk-merkelpoobeshhala-ukraine-polnoe-otsutstvieMykhailo Smutok, journalist;
investitsij/
Stopfake.org

20.10.2015 RUS, UKR

President of Poland Andzhei Duda call Poles to be
ready to fight for Ukrainian territories Galicia,
Volyn, Polissya
http://rusnext.ru/news/1445372067

20.10.2015 FIN

http://rusnext.ru/news/1445272217

http://www.stopfake.org/smi-pridumalitsitatu-prezidenta-polshi-o-vozvrateukrainskih-zemel/

Mykhailo Smutok, journalist;
Stopfake.org

20.10.2015 ENG, RUS, UKR

US Assistant Secretary of State Viktoriya Nuland
announced that she wants to get rid of the
Ukrainian Prosecutor General Office and replace it
with a new judicial institution.

http://sputniknews.com/europe/20151020/
1028826042/nuland-close-prosecutorgeneral-office-maidanhttp://www.stopfake.org/fejk-o-viktoriisnipers.html#ixzz3pDKg0d7x
nuland-i-snajperah-na-majdane/

Mykhailo Smutok, journalist;
Stopfake.org

20.10.2015 CZE

"Government of unnamed EU country believes
that Obama is not mentally healthy." Article
quotes anonymous sources claiming that
potentially German politicians claim Obama to
be mentally ill.

http://aeronet.cz/news/vladanejmenovane-zeme-eu-veri-ze-obamaneni-dusevne-v-poradku-diplomat-sevyptaval-jake-jsou-moznosti-odvolaniamerickeho-prezidenta-stoji-za-vyrokemnemecko/

Jakub Janda, European
Values

21.10.2015 RUS, UKR

Russian propagandists say in the film that the
Ukrainian law enforcers allegedly kidnapped local
residents, beaten, used torture and extrajudicial
killings.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s6swH
DIyuQk

Oleksandr Nykonorov,
journalist

21.10.2015 RUS, UKR

"Special report", filmed by journalists of "First
republican channel of DNR", claims that "the
instructors from the United States" are preparing
"saboteurs and spies" on the Yavoriv training
ground in the Lviv region. They argue that the
Americans are doing it in order to deliver
"saboteurs" in the so-called DNR and LNR.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jW5H4
SdxZzY

Oleksandr Nykonorov,
journalist; Mykhailo Smutok,
journalist

21.10.2015 RUS, UKR

Russian company Yandex recently updated own
maps in Donbas and confirmed earlier detected
places of Russian military presence.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YpKJR Analysis by Informnapalm:
gDRH0g&feature=youtu.be&list=PLAjgr0R https://informnapalm.org/14007-yandekssRtOyj8FoXXTzkkr68XpUGt_Fc
karty-na-sluzhbe-u-kyevskoj-hunty

Mykhailo Smutok, journalist

22.10.2015 RUS, UKR

Fighters testifying against Savchenko radically
changed their testimonies - negative reviews of
Savchenko personally appeared ("angry eyes"), as http://www.svoboda.mobi/a/27319025.htm
well as condemnation of Ukraine's armed forces. l

22.10.2015 RUS, UKR

http://www.ukrinform.ru/rubricworld/1902149-veto-oboronnogo-byudjetassha-ne-svyazano-s-podderjkoy-ukrainyiPresident Obama vetoed military help for Ukraine // http://rian.com.ua/analytics/20151023/375 razyyasnenie.html;
President Obama's veto regarding the military
696455.html;
http://korrespondent.net/ukraine/3579797spending in 2016 affects the intended support for http://tass.ru/mezhdunarodnayaveto-na-oboronnyi-buidzhet-ssha-neAndrii Lavreniuk, journalist;
Ukraine
panorama/2371943
sviazano-s-podderzhkoi-ukrayny
and Igor Solovyey, journalist

22.10.2015 BGR

"The geopolitical role of Bulgaria today is to create
obstacles for Russia," writes former deputy editor
in chief of Rossiiskaia gazeta Pavel Shipilin. To
prove his point that Bulgarians are traitors, he goes
back to what „ people say” about the Russian
soldiers being forced to pay for the drinking water http://politobzor.net/show-68089in the Bulgarian villages they liberated in the 19-th bolgariya-nedovolna-platoy-za-eecentury.
predatelstvo.html\

22.10.2015 RUS, UKR

Russian media Utro and Zvezda report that Prime
minister of Ukraine Arseniy Yatseniuk blamed exprime minister Yuliya Tymoshenko in sexual
harrasement quoting Radio France Internationale
interview with reporter Helena Servetazz

22.10.2015 RUS

RT fakes a story by AFP, claims that FBI agents
trained terrorists

http://www.stopfake.org/fejk-vmesto-ohotyna-verbovshhikov-igil-agenty-fbr-sozdayutterroristov/
StopFake.org

23.10.2015 RUS, UKR

Continuation of the story of pressure on freedom of
speech in Ukraine
http://www.1tv.ru/news/world/294739

http://www.eeas.europa.eu/statements/docs
/2014/140612_01_en.pdf
Mykhailo Smutok, journalist

http://www.utro.ru/articles/2015/10/22/125
8752.shtml;
http://tvzvezda.ru/news/vstrane_i_mire/co
ntent/201510221256-bjyh.htm

Igor Solovyey, journalist

Ivo Indzhev, political journalist
and author
http://ru.rfi.fr/rossiya/20151022-telekanalzvezda-razmestil-lozhnoe-soobshchenie-sossylkoi-na-rfi; http://www.stopfake.org/rfitelekanal-zvezda-razmestil-dezinformatsiyu- Mykhailo Smutok, journalist;
so-ssylkoj-na-radio-france-internationale/
Stopfake.org

http://www.planetoday.ru/obama-ukrainayavlyaetsya-yarkim-primerom-stranykotoroj-pravyat-idioty/; http://mydisain.ru/obama-ukraina-yavlyaetsyayarkim-primerom-strany-kotorojj-pravyatidioty/

23.10.2015 RUS, UKR

Obama: Ukraine is an example of a country
governed by idiots

23.10.2015 RUS, UKR

New Channel of Novorossiya based in Stakhanov
(“LNR”) reports about detention of a Ukrainian spy
and saboteur that was trained in Kyiv. According to
the reports he is suspected in the damage of
railway and had intention to blow critical pieces of https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0gJYiS
social and industrial infrastructure.
qDtGY

23.10.2015 RUS, UKR

In a story about children sanatorium in Crimea for
children from so called DNR and LNR, First
Crimean TV Channel used the footage of earlier
recorded fake Donbas orphans

https://youtu.be/wmqLAGVUojE

http://www.radiosvoboda.org/content/article/
27321290.html;
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/presidentobama-60-minutes-syria-isis-2016presidential-race/
Mykhailo Smutok, journalist

Mykhailo Smutok, journalist
http://www.stopfake.org/foto-s-malchikomiz-donbassa-ishhushhego-matpostanovochnoe/

Mykhailo Smutok, journalist

23.10.2015 RUS, UKR

Minister of Interior of Ukraine admired the might of
Russian military forces
http://www.kp.ru/online/news/2200902/

The minister said it is unreal to expect that
Crimea will be returned by the use of
military forces
http://ukr.segodnya.ua/life/interview/intervyu
-s-glavoy-mida-pavlom-klimkinymsegodnya-na-donbasse-realnoydeeskalacii-poka-eshche-net-660515.html Igor Solovyey, journalist

24.10.2015 RUS, UKR

Association Agreement with the EU will force
Ukraine to return some of their lands to Poland

http://www.stopfake.org/lozh-ukrainepridetsya-vernut-polyakam-zemlyu-iimushhestvo/

24.10.2015 RUS, UKR

Separatist media "True of DNR" have prepared a
documentary film called "Army of the DNR."
Separatists use materials, which discredit the
Ukrainian army and popularize the activities of
militants. Separatists use interview of commanders https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lVoC6
of illegal armed groups
vAkIhQ

Oleksandr Nykonorov,
journalist

25.10.2015 CZE

"Putin talks about real politics, for USA –
peace means war”. Article praises Putin as
peace-maker and Obama as cause of most
worlds evil.

Jakub Janda, European
Values

http://cz.sputniknews.com/politika/201510
25/1498341/putin-politika-usa-valka.html

StopFake.org

Disclaimer:
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